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Year of Youth - Christ Our Joy
“Let us keep our eyes fixed on Jesus, who leads us in our faith and brings it to perfection: for
the sake of the joy which lay ahead of him.”
Hebrews 12:2
This image was commissioned for the
Australian Catholic Bishops Year of Youth to
inspire new horizons for spreading joy.
The central figure of Jesus, risen and
glorified, has an arm pointing to God the
Father. His other arm reaches toward Mary
His Mother, and to the Church, drawing us to
Him.
The central pink circle represents the Heart
of God. Storylines of different lengths and
shapes lead to and from the central Heart of
God, representing our differing journeys and
pathways to God.
The many dots and circles represent young
people and the Church. The size, shapes and
colours of the dots are as many and varied as
young people, their backgrounds and stories.
Some young people (dots) are sustained
around communities through sacrament and
the Holy Spirit (water, fire and light). Others
may be isolated or distant, closer or further
away from the central figures. All are integral
to creating one vibrant image of Church.
The Cross extends to the borders of the
painting. At its centre is the Heart of God,
Jesus and Mary. It reaches all young people,
those in communities and those in-between.
The Cross breaches the edge of the painting,
calling us into the peripheries, to New
Horizons.
Everyone will see, feel and sense the image
differently. Each interpretation is valued as

our stories and experiences are different.
Reflect upon and spend time in prayer with
the image to develop your own thoughts and
inspirations to open new horizons for
spreading joy in the Year of Youth.

COVER:
The baptism of Arnah Nulgit
by Fr Simion Mutai at Our
Lady of the Assumption
Church, Kalumburu. Arnah
is the daughter of Nathan
(pictured) and Moana.
Photo: R Unsworth

“Whoever believes in me, as the
Scripture has said, streams of
living water will flow from within
them.”
John 7:38
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Vale Maria Egan

ENQUIRIES
Diocese of Broome

Entered Eternal Life: 14 January 2018

PO Box 76, Broome WA 6725
Tel: 08 9192 1060

Maria Egan commenced her Notre
Dame life in 2002 at the Broome
Campus where she was the co-ordinator
of Teacher Education. She held this
position for 3 years, leaving it to
commence full time doctoral studies on
the Fremantle Campus in 2005. These
studies were interrupted when she was
appointed Associate Dean of Education
in the newly established School of
Education in Sydney, commencing in
that position midway through 2006.
During her time in the School of
Education, Sydney, she spent some time
as Acting Dean of the School, before
moving into the School of Medicine
Sydney as Head of the Indigenous
Health Unit and Head of Rural
Medicine Curriculum in 2008, a

position she held until leaving the University in
late 2010 to commence work as Mission Leader
at a Catholic Health Care provider in Canberra.
Maria was a good friend to many; she gave
incredible service to Notre Dame.

May she rest in peace.
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Viewpoint
Plenary Council 2020 – To grow the Gospel afresh
When the Bishops of Australia asked the
Holy Father, Pope Francis, permission
to hold a Plenary Council for the Church
in Australia they had in mind a major
happening of historical proportions for
the Faith in this country. Since then the
Pope has agreed to a Plenary Council to
be held in 2020.
So! What is a Plenary Council? It is a
forum for Church leaders to deal with
issues of today that affect the
governance, worship, faith and morals,
and discipline of the Church in one
particular region. In this instance we are
dealing specifically with the Church in
Australia.
The Last Plenary Council held in
Australia was in 1937. This would
indicate not just the rarity of such an
event but also its importance for the
Church in this country. That it is being
prepared for by means of such a
generous lead-in time would also be
indicative of its importance as an
Instrument designed to map the future
for the Church in this Commonwealth.
In March this year the Priests and
Pastoral Associates and Principals of our
schools came together with other key
Diocesan personnel. In that Seminar
they were introduced to the notion of a
Plenary Council by Mr Peter Gates from
the Plenary Council Commission
Secretariat. Mr Gates clearly outlined
the importance of this event in the life
of our Church and answered many
points regarding the structure of the
Plenary Council.
The official launch of the Plenary
Council is in May, firstly among the
Bishops assembled in Sydney in early
May and then in the Dioceses on
Pentecost Sunday. Local Churches will
hold meetings throughout the
Kimberley Mission and the findings and

recommendations of these groups will
be passed on to a central Diocesan body.
This Diocesan Commission will be the
governing authority that will receive
reports from the Parishes and together
with the Bishop will decide what will go
forward to the National Commission
and how this Diocese and its views will
be represented.
The Plenary Council of the nation
that gathers in 2020 will consist of up to
300 members, made up of those who
“must be called” (the larger group) and
those who “can be called” (the smaller
group). The larger group of up to 200
members (or two-thirds of the
assembled number), are from the ranks
of clergy, all active bishops, all Vicars
General, all Episcopal Vicars, Major
Superiors, Rectors of Seminaries and
Catholic Universities, Deans of faculties
of theology and Canon Law. The smaller
group of up to 100 (that is, one third of
the assembled number), is to be drawn
from among titular and retired bishops
living in Australia, other priests and
member delegates from Religious
Congregations and lay people.
It is a primary purpose of the Plenary
Council to exercise legislative authority.
This ecclesial Legislation, when
approved by the Holy See, will be
binding on Catholics in Australia. The
process itself, at the Diocesan level
including the work done in parishes,
will be of enormous value to the Faith in
this country and to each Particular
Church throughout the nation.
As at Pentecost, the Holy Spirit moves
continually among us still today. And,
like in that room where the disciples
were gathered, marvellous things are
happening. Today, in our time, the
Spirit of the Risen Christ fills us with a
remarkable hope and a wonderful sense

Plenary Council 2020

The last time the Catholic Church in Australia held a Plenary
Council was in 1937. It has been more than 80 years since we
gathered all of the Church together and much has changed. In
2020, we will have a Plenary Council about the future of the
Catholic Church in Australia. What are we called to do? Who
are we called to be? How do we need to change?
Pope Francis has spoken of the need to engage in the world
and respond in faith. He said
“The defining aspect of this change of epoch is that things
are no longer in their place. Our previous ways of explaining
the world and relationships, good and bad, no longer appears
to work. The way in which we locate ourselves in history has

of purpose. Building on Christ our
foundation, in communion with the
Universal Church and ever mindful of
the teachings of Vatican II Council, we
put out into the deep. Like the
fishermen disciples in Galilee, we do
what the Lord tells us to do. We explore
the depths, reading the signs of the
times while looking for ways for the
Gospel to grow afresh in the hearts of
people.
I invite you to greet this opportunity
offered by the Church in Australia,
guided by the Holy Spirit, with nothing
less than great energy and enthusiasm;
to participate in the process leading
towards the Plenary Council 2020, with
courage and conviction, all for the
greater glory of God.

+Christopher Saunders
Bishop of Broome

changed. Things we thought would never happen, or that we
never thought we would see, we are experiencing now, and we
dare not even imagine the future. That which appeared normal
to us – family, the Church, society and the world – will
probably no longer seem that way. We cannot simply wait for
what we are experiencing to pass, under the illusion that
things will return to being how they were before.”
The journey toward Plenary Council will help us to prepare
to listen to God by listening to one another. We invite all
people to engage, to be a part of the listening and dialogue
encounter in the next two years.

From the Plenary Council Website: http: //plenarycouncil.
catholic.org.au/about/
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Office of Justice,
Ecology and
Peace
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and
Publications Officer of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council

A national disgrace
‘The over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples in the criminal justice system is a national disgrace.’
That is what Jesuit Social Services wrote in its submission to
the Australian Law Reform Commission’s inquiry into
imprisonment of Indigenous Australians. The Commission
quoted those words directly in its report, Pathways to Justice,
which was tabled in Parliament at the end of March this year.
The report’s figures tell the story. ‘Although Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander adults make up around 2 per cent of the
national population, they constitute 27 per cent of the national
prison population,’ it says. In 2016, about 20 in every 1,000
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people were in prison in
Australia.
‘Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander incarceration rates
increased 41 per cent between 2006 and 2016,’ the report says.
It is not simply that Indigenous Australians are hugely overrepresented in Australia’s prison system. They are more likely
than those in the general Australian population to be charged and
face court, to find themselves on remand – that is, in prison
waiting to be tried or sentenced – and once in front of a court,
they are more likely to be sent to prison.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women confront
particularly tragic circumstances. While Indigenous men are 14.7
times more likely to be imprisoned than non-Indigenous men,
Indigenous women are 21.2 times more likely to be imprisoned
than non-Indigenous women. The Human Rights Law Centre and
the Change the Record Coalition said in their submission to the
inquiry that the vast majority of Indigenous women prisoners ‘are
survivors of physical and sexual violence. Many also struggle with
housing insecurity, poverty, mental illness, disability and the
effects of trauma.’
‘Criminal justice systems across Australia continue to be largely
unresponsive to the unique experiences, circumstances and
strengths of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women,’ the
submission said
None of this is news. In 1991, the Royal Commission into
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody pointed to the huge difference in
rates of imprisonment for Indigenous and non-Indigenous people.
It made 339 recommendations, only a few of which were ever
implemented. Australia’s Catholic Bishops, in their 2011–2012
Social Justice Statement Building Bridges, Not Walls, said: ‘The
great Australian shame is that Indigenous Australians are being
imprisoned at a far higher rate than non-Indigenous people.’
Pathways to Justice has made 35 recommendations, including a
commitment to justice reinvestment – redirecting funds from
prisons to tackling causes of crime and keeping people out of jail.
Other recommendations include revising bail laws, improving
access to community-based sentencing, abolishing mandatory
sentencing, making sure that Aboriginal people have genuine
access to justice, and acknowledging the difficulties Indigenous
women face, thus improving their chances of staying out of
prison. In particular, the Commission believes that people should
not be imprisoned for non-payment of fines.
Australia has seen many inquiries and reports on this subject.
The problems and their causes have mostly remained the same. It
is time and past time to tackle ‘the great Australian shame’.
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Saint News
St Ubald
Feast Day: May 16
Born: 1160 Died: 1192

St Ubald was born
at Gubbio near
Ancona, Umbria,
in Italy. When
both his parents
died, he was
raised by his uncle
who was a bishop
and received a
good education.
Ubald finished his
schooling and
decided not to get
married as he
wanted very much
to become a
priest.
He became
Dean of the
cathedral in his
home town and
many years later,
the Pope made
him Bishop of
Gubbio, the city of
his birth. St Ubald
became well known for his mild and patient nature.
Once when a worker was repairing the city wall, he
badly damaged the bishop's vineyard. The saint gently
pointed it out to him. The workman who must have been
very tired probably did not even recognise the bishop. He
shoved Bishop Ubald so hard that he fell into a pile of wet
cement and was soon covered with it. Ubald silently got
up, cleaned himself off and went into the house.
Some people saw the whole thing and demanded that
the worker be brought to court. Bishop Ubald appeared in
the courtroom and set the man free. The holy bishop
loved peace and he had the courage it takes to keep it.
When the Bishop was walking down the street one day
he saw that the people of Gubbio were fighting in the
streets. He threw himself between the two angry crowds,
unafraid of the swords clashing and the rocks flying.
Suddenly he fell to the ground. The people were shocked.
They thought the bishop had been killed. But when he got
up unhurt, the people thanked God, stopped fighting and
went home.
Another time, Emperor Frederick Barbarossa was on
his way to attack Gubbio. St Ubald did not wait for him
and his army to come to the city. He went out on the road
to talk to him. No one knows what he said. All they know
is that he convinced the Emperor to leave Gubbio alone.
The saint suffered much pain and he was sick quite
often as he got older. Yet he never complained. On the
morning of Easter Sunday, he said Mass giving a beautiful
sermon and blessed the people. Then he was forced to go
back to bed, not able to get up ever again.
He died on May 16 1192. All the people came to pay
their respects.

Briefly Speaking
Fr James Maina from the
Diocese of Eldoret in Kenya
recently joined the Diocese of
Broome. Fr James is
currently assisting Fr Joel
Nyongesa in the Parishes of
Kununurra and Wyndham.
Fr James was fortunate to
arrive in the Diocese just
days before joining the
Bishops and Clergy at their
annual Clergy conference
and the celebration of the
Chrism Mass at the
Cathedral. We warmly
welcome Fr James to the
Diocese. Photo: A Rohr
John O’Connell from the
Redemptoris Mater
Seminary in Perth has
recently come to the
Diocese of Broome. John,
who is originally from
Canberra, is currently in
his fourth year in the
Seminary and will be in
the Diocese for twelve
months assisting in the
Cathedral Parish. This is
John’s first time in the
Kimberley and he is
looking forward to the dry
season! Photo: A Rohr

John Chitty has recently
returned to the Diocese
as a Kimberley Catholic
Volunteer. John, from
Bakers Hill near Perth,
has been volunteering in
the Diocese since 2010.
John has spent most of
his time assisting at
Kalumburu Mission, but
also answered the need
for help in La Grange/
Bidyadanga and Balgo
other times. We are very
grateful to John for his
ongoing support to the
Diocese. Photo: A Rohr

As is the tradition, following the Chrism Mass at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Cathedral, the Diocese gathers and
acknowledges significant anniversaries, milestones and
birthdays for those working in the Diocese. Photo: Fr C
Knapman

New Kids on the Block
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Baby Andrew Hasan Djhanghara
with dad, Henry Waina, mum Merlin
Djhanghara, godparents Brian and
Karen after his baptism at Our Lady of
the Assumption Church in Kalumburu.
Photo: R Unsworth
Mercy Fredricks, with her mother
Philomena Fredricks, following
her baptism at Our Lady of the
Assumption Church Kalumburu.
Photo: R Unsworth
In Beagle Bay is Jah'Lae Clifton with
Grandad Nelson. Photo: Fr C Knapman
Baby Alaythia Long with dad Maythan
Long and mum Selma Smiler at the
Halls Creek Family Centre. Photo: Fr J
Purnell
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Caritas
Project Compassion across the Kimberley

Raising money for Project Compassion in
Warmun was Kingsley Malay and Mackenzie
Webber.

At Beagle Bay on the Dampier Peninsula,
they sold cross necklaces as part of their
fundraising efforts.

Rose Burke was the lucky second prize
winner in Out Lady Queen of Peace
Cathedral’s Project Compassion raffle. Rose
won a painting of the Broome foreshore by
local artist Tony Treacy. Photo: T Rogers

In Ringer Soak, the students enjoyed the opportunity to throw water balloons at
teachers to raise money for Project Compassion. Photo: G Lindsay

St Joseph's School Wyndham held a pet parade. The
Kindy and Pre-Primary class decided to put on a Pet
Parade to raise money for Project Compassion.
Students brought in a gold coin donation with their
real or imaginative pet. There were frogs, horses,
dogs, rabbits and even kittens in prams!

At Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral in
Broome, David Fong was the first prize
winner in the raffle. David took home this
pearl strand necklace valued at $5000.
Photo: Mrg P Boyers

The sausage sizzle fundraiser at St Theresa's
Church in Balgo was very popular with the locals.
At St Mary’s College in Broome, the Year 5
class held a 5 cent drive as part of their
fundraising efforts.
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Port Pirie and Broome Dioceses lead the way for Plenary Council

Bishop Saunders speaking about the Plenary Council at a gathering in Broome.

More than 200 people from remote and rural parts of the Diocese of Port Pirie
in South Australia have gathered together under the theme ‘Looking forward
in hope towards 2020’. This was the first major gathering in Australia since
the announcement of the 2020 Plenary Council.
Bishop of Port Pirie Diocese Greg O’Kelly said that “at a time when the rural
Church in Australia faces seemingly insurmountable challenges, it is essential
that we remember we are a people of hope and we are proud to be leading the
engagement with the Plenary Council. This year we celebrate our 22nd
Diocesan Assembly in Port Pirie. Together, we have experienced the power of
listening deeply to one another’s experiences of faith, life and the Church, as
we reflected on what we think God is asking of us in Australia at this time.”
Concurrently, the Diocese of Broome also gathered together for its annual
leaders meeting which included clergy, pastoral and ministry leaders and
catholic educators from across the diocese.
Participants commented that the Diocese of Broome is a very special place.

“The people are what make Broome
special. It has been important for us to
learn more about the Plenary Council
in the last two days, as it will enable us
to plan how we can engage all the
diverse communities of people that
make up our diocese. We are excited to
adapt the listening and dialogue
processes and resources for our own
context and share our stories with the
Church in Australia.”
Members of the Plenary Council
facilitation team attended the Broome
gathering summing up the views of
many that “we are excited to see the
local initiatives for Plenary Council
listening and dialogue encounters take
shape over the coming weeks.”
The Plenary Council will be the first
held in Australia since 1937 and will be
held in two sessions in October 2020
and May 2021. Visit plenarycouncil.
catholic.org.au for more information.

New ambulance the most vital delivery yet for St Luke's
It wasn't quite the delivery they are used to, but for Sister
Mary Goretti and her small staff at St Luke Health Centre in
Bujuni, it is one that will save hundreds of lives.
The maternal health centre, located three hours from
Kampala, can finally celebrate the arrival of its long-awaited
ambulance, which supporters across Australia helped to
fund during last year's Catholic Mission Church Appeal.
Sister Mary Goretti, who runs the centre, visited eight
Australian dioceses in May and June last year, speaking with
schools, parishes and supporters about the state of maternal
health in her home in rural Uganda.

Sister Mary inspects the new ambulance.

Catholic Mission’s
supporters
together raised
nearly $2 million
for the appeal,
which contributed
towards critical
staffing,
infrastructure,
and equipment upgrades for St Luke's, including the muchneeded ambulance.
Lawrence Gigliotti, Catholic Mission's Programs Manager,
says the arrival of the ambulance is especially pleasing. ‘It
was clear when Sister Mary visited and shared with us about
the situation in her home that this is an extremely
worthwhile project for the Bujuni community,' he said.
'Our supporters faithfully responded to the need there
and they will be thrilled to hear that with the arrival of the
ambulance and other life-saving equipment at St Luke's,
mothers and their babies will be much safer.'
Due to the remoteness and economic situation of the
small village in the central-west of the country, access to the
health centre can be restricted and often dangerous. The
Church Appeal last year told the story of local woman Evas,
who lost her baby after riding for hours on the back of a
motorbike while in labour. ‘I think if we get a vehicle it will
really help us to save the life of the mother and the baby,’
Sister Mary said at the time.
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Sacred Heart Church Beagle Bay celebrates 100 years
All Welcome
In August last year the Hon Tim
Fischer, past Deputy Prime Minister
and one time Australian Ambassador
to the Vatican State, paid a visit to the
Kimberley.
During the trip he visited Beagle
Bay with Bishop Saunders. There he
was hosted by Fr Hillary Rotich and Fr
Christopher Knapman, who gave him
a tour of the historic German-style
Church with its prestigious art. They
also called in on the school where Mr
Fischer met the staff and some
students. In an ABC radio interview

given later in Broome, the one-time
politician spoke of his privilege to
serve the nation in many useful ways.
In a most appreciated way he also drew
the listeners' attention to the centenary
of the Sacred Heart Church at Beagle
Bay which will be celebrated this year.
"I had a very pleasant week in Broome
and the Kimberley," Mr Fischer noted,
"It is a unique and beautiful part of the
country that people in other parts of
Australia must visit. It is very special,"
he added.

Dampier Peninsula Parish
LE
AG
E
B

BAY CHURCH 100 Y
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All Welcome
YOU ARE INVITED TO COME AND CELEBRATE THE
100TH ANNIVERSARY OF SACRED HEART CHURCH IN BEAGLE BAY
SAT 11TH AUG - EVENING RECONCILIATION SERVICE AT 5PM
FOLLOWED BY A COMMUNITY CELEBRATION

SUN 12TH AUGUST - 100 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
MASS 9.30AM
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All Welcome
23 June 2018

The Record,
Archdiocese of Perth

Ordination to the Priesthood

of Deacon John Bosco
will take place at 6pm 23 June 2018
at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral
in Broome.

Yesteryear:

Images From Our Past

Bishop Jobst in Beagle Bay in 1975.
Photo: Diocese of Broome archives

Vatican Dossier
Regina Coeli
Address: On
the
Ascension
Today, in Italy and in other
countries, the Ascension of
Jesus into heaven, 40 days
after Easter, is celebrated.
With how today’s Gospel of
Matthew (cf. Mt 28: 16-20)
concludes, we are
presented with the
moment of the definitive
departure of the Risen Lord from His disciples. The scene
is set in Galilee, the place where Jesus had called them to
follow Him and form the first nucleus of His new
community. Now those disciples have gone through the
“fire” of Passion and Resurrection; at the sight of the
Risen Lord, they bow to Him, some are still doubtful. To
this frightened community, Jesus leaves the immense task
of evangelising the world; and concretises this
assignment, ordering them to teach and baptise in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost
[Holy Spirit] (cf. v. 19).
The Ascension of Jesus into heaven, thus, constitutes
the end of the mission the Son has received from the
Father and the beginning of the continuation of this
mission of the Church. From this moment, in fact, the
presence of Christ in the world is mediated by His
disciples, by those who believe in Him and announce
Him. This mission will last until the end of history and
will enjoy the assistance of the Risen Lord daily, Who
assures: “I am with you every day, until the end of the
world” (v. 20).
His presence brings strength in persecutions, comfort
in tribulations, support in the difficult situations which
meet the mission and proclamation of the Gospel. The
Ascension reminds us of this assistance of Jesus and of
His Spirit that gives confidence and security to our
Christian witness in the world. He reveals to us why the
Church exists: She exists to proclaim the Gospel, only for
that! And also, the joy of the Church is to announce the
Gospel. We are all baptised by the Church. Today, we are
invited to understand better that God has given us great
dignity and responsibility to announce it to the world, to
make it accessible to humanity. That is our dignity, this is
the greatest honor of each of us, of all baptised!
On this Day of the Ascension, as we turn our gaze to
heaven, where Christ ascended and sits at the right hand
of the Father, we strengthen our footsteps on earth to
continue with enthusiasm and courage on our journey,
our mission of witnessing and living the Gospel in every
environment. However, we are well aware that this does
not depend primarily on our strengths, organisational
skills and human resources. Only with the light and
strength of the Holy Spirit, can we effectively fulfill our
mission of making Jesus’ love and tenderness more and
more to the knowledge and experience of others.
We ask the Virgin Mary to help us contemplate the
goods of heaven, which the Lord promises us, and
become more and more credible witnesses of His
Resurrection, of True Life.
KIMBERLEYCOMMUNITY
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Kimberley Wild

By Kate Austen

Thorny Devil
Moloch horridus
Volunteering in the Kimberley is not your average
diocesan gig, as Balgo volunteer Nirose Fernando
discovered when he recently encountered a Thorny Devil.
Intimidating but harmless, these little bunches of
spikes live in the arid scrubland and desert that covers
much of central Australia. Their camouflage is so good
they are difficult to spot, however once seen, their strange
appearance and odd movements will leave you fascinated!
Covered in densely packed spikes and growing to just
20cm, Thorny Devils can puff themselves up to appear
bigger and less tasty to enemies.
Their unusual rocking gait includes frequent periods of
freezing, and when threatened, they can tuck their head
down between their forelegs, leaving a false head of spikes
and bumps.
Living up to twenty years, the devil's diet consists solely
of ants. They often find a feeding site near ant trails and

use their sticky tongues to pick them off as they pass.
In an amazing example of bioengineering, the Thorny
Devil's scales contain small ridges (or capillary channels),
which enable the animal to collect water from any part of
its body. All it needs to do is touch the water (stand in a
puddle or damp sand or brush past a dew drops), and the
moisture is transported towards the mouth using capillary
action. This is an amazing adaption in a desert
environment where every drop of water is precious!

N Fernando

Kimberley Kitchen
Filipino Sticky Rice Cake with Coconut Syrup
To people around Broome, John Ladera would be a
familiar face. John transferred to Broome from
Kununurra in late 2007. In 2009 he joined the choir
at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral where many get
to enjoy his wonderful singing voice.
John is actually a horticulturist by trade, but when he
shared this dish at a parish function, we felt it was too
good not to share with everyone.
Cake:
1 kg glutinous rice
1 can premium coconut milk
Coconut syrup:
750 grams dark sugar
1 cup brown sugar
4 cans premium coconut milk
1 can premium coconut cream
Method: Cake
1. Measure the glutinous rice (usually a kilo is about

7-8 measuring cups of your rice cooker). Then wash
and drain it and put in the rice cooker. Then add a cup
of water per cup of glutinous rice but reduce it by 1
cup. (Total of 6 cups of water = 7 cups rice).
2. Cook it as you do with normal rice.
3. In a wok or big saucepan, bring to the boil a can of
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coconut milk. Then mix in
the cooked rice until they
are mixed well together.
4. Put the rice in a baking
tray and spread evenly to
about an inch thick cake.
Set aside.
Method: Coconut Syrup
1. In a wok or big

John Ladera

saucepan, add sugars and
a small amount of water
and caramelise over medium heat. Stir constantly so
you don’t burn it.
2. Once the sugar is caremalised, add the 4 cans of
coconut milk and a can of coconut cream and mix
them all together. Bring them to the boil and stir
mixture constantly to avoid overflowing and burning.
Reduce to medium heat.
3. Reduce the mixture until the syrup thickens.
4. Pour the thickened coconut syrup over the top of
the glutinous rice. Set aside to cool down.
You can either serve it with ice cream or cream.

Heroes in Faith
Suzanne Aubert
New Zealand’s Saint in the Making
Suzanne Aubert was born in France in 1835. Suzanne was
naturally talented and studied music, languages and drawing
before learning to nurse with the Daughters of St Vincent de
Paul.
Although she asked many times, her parents refused to let
her join religious life. After
Suzanne rejected the
marriage her parents planned
for her, she placed herself
under the spiritual direction
of St John Marie Vianney. St
John Vianney fostered her
vocation to missionary work.
Once she was able to legally
make her own decisions, at
just 25 years old, and after a
visit to her home town from
Bishop Pompallier, Suzanne
accepted an invitation to
become a Missionary in the
Auckland Diocese, New
Zealand. The only language
the Missionaries were taught
on the journey to New
Zealand was Māori.
After working initially at a
boarding school for Māori
girls, Suzanne left Auckland
to work at the Marist Māori mission station at Meanee in
Hawke’s Bay with the Third Order of Mary. She became
well-known in the area ministering to Maori and non-Māori,
Catholic and non-Catholic, without compromising her own
beliefs.

She tried to avoid disputes about differences in
politics or religion, but would always respond
whenever she came across acts of injustice or
greed.
During this time, along with being the district nurse, she
put a lot of time into writing a Māori catechism and a
dictionary phrase book of the Māori language.
In 1883, by invitation of the Māori from the Whanganui
River area, Suzanne left Hawke’s Bay for Hiruhārama to
revive the Catholic mission. Life there was very hard and the
Sisters were very poor. However they were able to build a
church and open a school while also caring for incurable
people. On the death of her father, Suzanne used her
inheritance to buy a farm which she planted with fruit trees.
Due to many varying factors, it was during this time the
Daughters of Our Lady of Compassion were born and In
1892 Archbishop Redwood appointed Suzanne as Mother
Superior of the newly established congregation.
This was also a time of economic depression in New
Zealand, and as Suzanne had become aware of the
challenges faced by poor and unmarried mothers and their
babies, the Sisters took many babies into their care. From
seeing this need, to support babies and families, Suzanne is

now recognised as one of the pioneers of New Zealand’s
social welfare system
It was during this time that Suzanne started making the
herbal remedies she was known for, in order to make money
to support the Mission.
After an epidemic resulted in the death
of several young children, they realised
that they were too isolated. So Suzanne
set her sights on Wellington, arriving
unannounced in the city in 1899 with
two Sisters. The Sisters immediately
started work with Wellington’s
suffering and destitute planning a
much-needed home. They set up a
soup kitchen (which still operates
today) and a crèche for children of
working parents. Land was bought in
Island Bay and, in 1907, Our Lady’s
Home of Compassion was opened.
Whatever services the Sisters offered,
priority was always given to those in
the greatest need.
Suzanne never stood still and in 1913
she travelled to Rome at the age of 78
to present her case to the Pope: to
obtain a papal decree for her
Congregation in order to stabilise the
Order and place it under the protection
of the Holy See. In April 1917 Pope Benedict XV granted the
Decree of Praise to the Daughters of Our Lady of
Compassion. It was the only Catholic congregation born and
growing to maturity in New Zealand, and the smallest
congregation in the world ever to have attained this status.
In early 1920 a frail but triumphant Suzanne returned
home, to Island Bay in New Zealand, to the Sisters. Back in
Wellington Suzanne wanted to ensure continuing security
for the Sisters. She arranged for extensive alterations to the
Home to provide a complete surgical section, including an
operating theatre and wards. In 1922 the Sisters began
training for the surgical work that the new hospital would
provide.
On 1 October 1926, at the age of 91, Suzanne died. As word
spread, the crowds gathered to pay their respects.
Wellington’s streets and roofs were packed with people
silently watching the hearse pass by. It was widely reported
to be the greatest ever funeral accorded to a woman in New
Zealand. The story goes, on seeing the huge crowds
gathered for her funeral, a workman asked, “what religion is
this women being buried?” the reply was, “That was a
question she never would have asked you or me!”.
During her life, Suzanne became renowned for her medical
and surgical services. Her remedies and medicines were in
great demand, the sale of them helping to fund the Sisters’
mission. The native herbal remedies from Jerusalem were
the first to be used to any notable extent by the non-Māori
community. Suzanne’s remedies were sold throughout the
country, but due to various issues, Suzanne herself actually
destroyed all records of her formulas. With no one else
knowing the full recipes, these have now been lost.
In late 2016, Suzanne was declared ‘venerable’ by Pope
Francis.
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Marie Mudgidell explained the meaning behin
d the painting on
the cross at St Theresa’s Church in Balgo
.

During the Easter Vigil at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral
in Broome,
Deacon John Bosco enjoyed assisting Bishop Saunders with
the water blessing.
Photo: T Rogers
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Bishop Saunders during the Mass of the
Oils, held
the week before Holy Week at Our Lady
Queen of
Peace Cathedral in Broome.
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in the Kimberley

Easter Celebrations at Kururrungku Catho
lic Education Centre in Billiluna.

The students enjoyed performing the Easter story at Birlirr Ngawiyiwu
Catholic School in Ringer Soak. Photo: G Lindsay

At St Joseph’s School in Kununu
rra students also enjoyed perf
orming the
Easter story.
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During the Easter play at Ngalang
angpum School in Warmun,
the students washed the elders'
feet.

d their Easter play in
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front of Parish Priest, Fr

Derby.
story at Holy Rosary School in
The reenactment of the Easter

Kimberley Retreat Warmun

Fifth Bishop of Wollongong
Ordained

The youngest delegate at Kimberley Retreat during the Purnululu
Native Title Claim Conference in March. Photo: S Byron

Some one hundred people gathered in and around the
Kimberley Retreat Warmun conference facilities over the four
day Purnululu Native Title Claim Conference event, with all the
accommodation filled to capacity. The sound of children could
be heard as they played on the manicured green lawns, whilst
serious business was conducted each day, with members of the
Kimberley Land Council, Anthropologist, Dr Anthony Redman,
and representatives from the Federal Court of Australia
attending.

25 Robinson St,
Broome WA 6725
centamanager@westnet.com.au

Providing Support to the West Kimberley
• Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
• Homeless Accommodation Support
• Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
• Accommodation Support for people living with Mental
Health issues
• Public Tenancy Support Services

Homeless Breakfast:

Fr McMahon Place
Mon, Wed, Fri
8.00am - 9.30am

D Hopper

Bishop Brian Mascord was ordained as the fifth Bishop
of Wollongong on 22 February 2018.
The principal consecrator, Archbishop of Sydney
Anthony Fisher OP, and co-consecrators, Bishop Peter
Ingham (now Bishop Emeritus of the Diocese of
Wollongong) and Bishop William Wright (Bishop of
Maitland-Newcastle Diocese), presided over the Mass of
Ordination.
In a heartfelt message to his beloved and very proud
parents, Ron and Margaret, who were present to share in
the experience with him, he thanked them for “being
who they are and that God had revealed his faithfulness
through the gift of their love for him”.
“Life can throw up many challenges—ones that can, at
times, seem almost insurmountable,” Bishop Mascord
said. “When the Apostolic Nuncio rang me at the end of
November with the invitation from the Holy Father,
Pope Francis, to be the Bishop of Wollongong, it all
seemed totally insurmountable. But, here I am —
overwhelmed, nervous, yet open to what the Lord has in
store for me and for all of us. I am very conscious of the
incredible trust that Pope Francis now places in me.
“I look forward to living and working with you as
together we continue to build up the presence of the
Kingdom of God in this area of the vineyard.”
The new bishop has adopted the motto, “For all things
give thanks,” from 1 Thessalonians 5:18.
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Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

BEAGLE BAY: The Study Centre
The Opportunity

Early in 1994 Bernadette McPherson and Sr Pat Rhatigan
visited the Sacred Heart School at Beagle Bay. They
brought information about the new University of Notre
Dame Australia (UNDA) campus being established in
Broome offering certificated and diploma courses. The
exciting part was that those enrolled in these courses
would be able to study in their own community and visit
Broome for one week study blocks. Here was the answer
for those who dreamed of education beyond high school.
Stimulated through high quality seminars and workshops
run by the Broome Catholic Education Office (CEO), four
were prepared and immediately signed up.
The Queensland College of TAFE together with James
Cook University had received government funding to
develop courses from Certificate 2 to Diploma with
articulation into the education degree program. UNDA
accessed and modified these programs.
Tutor Needed

In early 1995 Sheila Murphy, a Sister of St John of God,
who had spent many years teaching in Derby and Beagle
Bay, returned to the Kimberley after a long break home in
Ireland and began work on staff at the Billiluna School.

UNDA was aware that students at Beagle Bay needed
tutorial assistance and asked Sheila to make a
commitment to Beagle Bay. There was no certainty of
living accommodation, study space or vehicle, but she was
assured of the support of Bernadette as course coordinator
and Sr Pat as Dean of the UNDA Broome Campus. In
spite of the limitations, she accepted.
Welcome Sr Sheila

On 11 September 1995 Sr Sheila arrived in Beagle Bay
much to the delight of the students. The convent where
two elderly Sisters, Madeleine and Bernadette, were living
had no space for an extra Sister. Dianne Noonan, Sacred
Heart School Principal offered a room in the former
Pallottine monastery building which was used
occasionally for casual accommodation.
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So Sheila had a room but the building was dark, dank and due
to be demolished. With the support of her Sisters, Sheila was
able to make a section liveable.
The students had been using a room in this same building for
study but could not leave study materials, nor access a
computer or phone. Sheila quickly negotiated use of a
classroom in the school. This too had problems with noise
from a nearby class.
From School to Old Laundry

Then one Friday evening in 1996 the Principal advised that the
classroom was needed and the study group had to move out
before Monday. What to do? Steven Victor Snr with a group
of other men came to the rescue and they relocated to the
unused front section of the former laundry building (built in
1962). This move turned out to be a blessing: students had
space, quietness, could come and go at any time, bring their
babies and leave their work in place. The down side was that it
had limited electricity, no air-conditioning or computers – but
it was loved by the students. It was a social and educational
haven and also attracted those young adults interested in
administration and business studies but not associated with
the school.

Students painting their study space

The New Study Centre

At an SSJG meeting in 2001 it was agreed to ask the Provincial
Office to fund an upgrade of the whole old laundry building.
This would not only benefit the adult students but also the
school who could use the other section. The response was
positive and $75 000 was committed to the project which
included new furniture and computers (a gift from St John of
God Health Care). The project took many months. While the
building upgrade was in progress, Sheila’s solution to enable
studies to continue was selfless. By this time a bedroom had
become available for her in the convent so she vacated it and
turned the space into a study room.

Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

Student Achievements

Success of the Study Centre can be seen in that by the time
Sheila left, 15 students had graduated with one or more
Certificates and Diplomas in education and business.
Others who began at the Study Centre benefited from it
when they relocated to towns and other communities. What
a legacy, what a gift to the community both in Beagle Bay
and beyond. As always with teaching, one cannot be sure
just how far the effect will be felt.

Asbestos stripped: ready to rebuild the Old Laundry

The Sisters had given Sr Sheila a four wheel drive vehicle and
although she had never before driven on a dirt road, she
mastered this skill and so up and down she went with various
students and often young children, to attend and take part in
the block study weeks.
The Study Centre continues today, valued by the community
and supported by the school – keeping up to date with
changes in technology. As Beagle Bay was the cradle of faith
for the Catholic Church across the Kimberley, so the Study
Centre began a successful model for adults.

Renovated Study Centre officially opened.

The Study Centre is a story of collaboration – School
Principals, Catholic Education, UNDA Broome Campus, the
students, the broader community, the Sisters of St John of
God – but the hub of the project was Sr Sheila. The official
opening in October 2002 was a time of great pride for all
concerned.
During the years, Sr Sheila was tutor/coordinator, but was
also a mentor and friend. She took part in family activities
such as picnics, baptisms, weddings, school events and shared
in the ups and downs of so many lives in Beagle Bay.
Sheila returned to Ireland due to ill health in June 2005
having seen four students graduate as fully trained teachers
and move on to teaching positions.

Bernadette McPherson and three students from Beagle Bay,
graduation 1996

References

SSJG Archives
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Parish News
BALGO

Students from Luurnpa Catholic School celebrated with cake after receiving the
Sacrament of Reconciliation at St Theresa's Church in Balgo.

At Balgo –Kutjungka Parish, they held an evening Rosary at Ruth Nagomara’s
house while Ruth was in hospital in Kununurra.

BROOME

Students from St Mary’s College Broome celebrated the Sacrament
of Reconciliation at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral in Broome
recently.
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Fr Ernest Kandie paid a home visit to Larry in Balgo.
Larry has been unwell for sometime but still comes
to Mass every Sunday.

DAMPIER PENINSULA

In Djarindjin with Fr Christopher Knapman are Sam, Kostya and
Lesley, showing off their catch of the day.

Parish News
DERBY

At Holy Rosary Church in Derby is Fr Robi
Kolencherry with the Filipino Catholic
community from Willare.

KUNUNURRA

The Sacrament of Reconciliation was recently celebrated at St Vincent
Pallotti Church in Kununurra.

While celebrating mass at the Holy Place in Warmun,
Fr Joel Nyongesa had an eager participant joining in
from close by!

HALLS CREEK
This happy group exchanged news of things that were happening in Halls Creek.
Bernadette Cullinan, second from left - relief midwife working in Fitzroy Crossing had been in Timor Leste and was able to speak in Tetum to Constancio Soares,
Leonia Soares do Rego and Celestina de Deus Gomes. She encouraged the two
women to join in the International Women's Day Dinner and sing some traditional
songs. Sr Maureen Donnelly rsj, with the Project Compassion material, gave more
details of the celebration that was to take place on the 8 March.

Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ

Fr John Purnell celebrating mass at Birlirr
Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in Ringer Soak.
Photo: P Egan
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School News
BALGO

BEAGLE BAY
Sacred Heart School in Beagle Bay celebrated Harmony Day on 21 March.
Each student decorated a flower and after a special assembly, they planted
the flowers into the Harmony Garden. The Harmony Garden is a place
where students can go and practice mindfulness.

Fr Ernest Kandie was pleased to catch up with the
students from Luurnpa Catholic School in Balgo after his
recent holiday.

BROOME

Twenty eight senior students from St Mary’s College in Broome
attended a leadership workshop facilitated by Norforce-Kimberley
Squadron followed by a beach walk and a family BBQ. It was evident
that they learnt many valuable leadership skills such as the importance
of clear communication, goal setting and decision making.
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Swimming Carnival time was great fun at St Mary's College
Broome in Term 1.

School News
WARMUN

LOMBADINA

Bradley Yalunga and Peter Dutchie from Ngalangangpum School in
Warmun recently enjoyed a visit from the Claremont Football Club.
Photo: J O’Donohue

GIBB RIVER
At Christ the King School in Lombadina the students enjoyed a
culture excursion with the Bardi Jawi Rangers and the Oorany
Ranger, collecting ‘bunjood’ to make fish poison.

LIFE - It is sacred

At Wanalirri Catholic School in Gibb River, Maryanne Kitchener and
Liama Nulgit pulping scrap paper to make gift cards in Craft. Photo:
M Savoia

Unborn baby. 19 weeks.
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Today is the day of Pentecost when the Holy Spirit came to all
of the Apostles. The Holy Spirit gave them 7 Gifts to help them
live good lives. Those Gifts of the Holy Spirit were given to you,
too, at Baptism and were made stronger at Confirmation.
The Holy Spirit is within you and fills you with:

Love – Joy – Peace – Patience – Kindness – Goodness –
Faithfulness – Courage – Generosity.

KORNER

P_ _ _ _

F___________
G_______
L___

Read this again..
Write a way the
Spirit helps you to
live each day.

J__

P_______
K_______
G_________
C______
The Pentecost Story is found in your Bible
in Chapter 2, verses 1-11. Read the passage
to find the unscrambled words below.
REIF __ __ __ __
STIIPR __ __ __ __ __ __
DWIN __ __ __ __
LIKDEL __ __ __ __ __ __
SUJSE __ __ __ __ __
HEDAT __ __ __ __ __
HEORGTET __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
PAKES __ __ __ __ __
TREPE __ __ __ __ __
DERSIA __ __ __ __ __ __
ESJW __ __ __ __
CTSNETPOE __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
SLAJREEMU __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
AZDMAE __ __ __ __ __ __ MERO __ __ __ __
GUNGAELA __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Look carefully at this
Picture. Is it a good
One to represent the
Holy Spirit?
Write why you say so:
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________
© 2014 Carmel-Anne Ellen,rsm
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On the day of Pentecost, the Apostles
received the Gifts of the Holy Spirit. You
received these Gifts of the Spirit too
when you were baptised.
(There are 7 weeks until your next Kimberley
Community Profile arrives.
Name a gift of the Holy Spirit for each week
and how you will use it to be a better Child
or Family of God.
Today’s Week Gift of the Spirit: __________
How you use it: ________________________
______________________________________
15 June Gift of the Spirit: ________________
Use it: ________________________________
22 June Gift of the Spirit: ________________
Use it: ________________________________
29 June Gift of the Spirit: ________________
Use it: ________________________________
6 July Gift of the Spirit: _________________
Use it: ________________________________
13 July Gift of the Spirit: ________________
Use it: ________________________________
20 July Gift of the Spirit: ________________
Use it: ________________________________
(Make a chart for the 7 weeks … or a Flame
each week … saying what you will do.
Decorate it. Fix in good place for all to see)

Prayertime
A prayer for eradicating poverty
Australian Catholic Social Justice Council

Creator God, Your image is alive in every human person
giving to each of us an inviolable dignity.
Create in us a desire to act in solidarity, the ability to work together,
and a willingness to share with others
our time, our energy, our skills and talents and our wealth.
As we share and enjoy the fruits of your creation,
restore in us your vision of a world made whole,
and inspire us to commit ourselves to the common good.
Gracious God, give us ears to hear, eyes to see and hearts to love,
so that we reflect you in our way of life,
and in our choices, words and actions.
Jesus is the good news to the poor.
As his followers, may we recognise the call to be the same.
Amen.

Parish/Mass
Centres
BROOME

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: olqpbroome@gmail.com
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Ernest Kandie
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 5.30pm Vigil
Billiluna: Sunday 10.00am
Mulan: Sunday 3.00pm

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hillary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm
One Arm Point: Sunday 10:30am

DERBY

Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Administrator: Rev Fr Victor Lujano
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
			
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 6:00pm 2nd/4th
				 Sunday of month

Recently Departed
			

†† ESTHER YUMBU, from Beagle Bay, died in Broome after a short illness on 20 February
2018.

†† KATHY DOUGAL, of Lombadina, died suddenly on 7 March 2018.

HALLS CREEK

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr John Purnell
Mass times:
		 2nd/4th Sundays: 8:30am
		 1st/3rd Sundays: 5:00pm

KALUMBURU

†† ANTHONY YALUNGA of Warmun died in his sleep on 16 March 2018.

Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Administrator: Rev Fr Simion Mutai
Mass times:
			Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
			Sunday 7:00am

†† FRANCIS SAMPI from Broome died in hospital after a long illness on 22 March 2018.

KUNUNURRA

†† NITA MARSHALL died at Juniper Numbala Nunga nursing home in Derby on 15 March 2018.

†† MAXINE ARMSTRONG of Derby died in Broome on Friday 23 March 2018 following a long
illness.

†† JANE GALLAGHER from Kalumburu died in Wyndham, after a short illness, on 2 April 2018.
†† AGNES KLEPACKI, from Derby, died in Derby Hospital after a short illness on 4 April 2018.

May they rest in Peace
If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org
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Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 9:00am
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Edward
Khaemba CSSp
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

Senior dance students from St Mary’s College in Broome,
in association with the Virginia Commonwealth University
in the US, recently performed a dance at Entrance Point in
Broome. The project aims to develop research about multicultural and Indigenous dance practices in young adults,
with a documentary being filmed and entered into several
international film festivals.

Bishop Saunders with students Jarman Malgil, Jimmy Arwon and Vincent
Ramsay during a visit to Ngalangangpum School in Warmun.

Parish Priest Fr Simion Mutai led the Palm Sunday procession at Our Lady of the Assumption Church in the northern community of
Kalumburu. Photo: R Unsworth

